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The USAG Stuttgart command team wishes all
a safe and happy holiday season 2016
Col. Glenn K. Dickenson
Commander
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart

The holiday season is a perfect opportunity to spend time with family and
friends. It’s a festive time to celebrate,
especially in a great place like Stuttgart.
As we begin this special time of the
year, Command Sgt. Maj. Mariano Z.
Alvarez and I want to extend our appreciation to all of the service members and
civilian employees for your hard work
and personal commitment to your commands, jobs and the U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart community. Together, you
make this a great place to live.
Some of you will travel and some
of you will remain in the local area between now and New Year’s Day. While
it’s a time of joy and renewed contact
with friends and family, just a moment
of inattention or an unsafe act can turn
a holiday into a tragedy. Regardless of
what your plans are, we encourage you
to put emphasis on having a safe holiday.
Drinking and driving is a serious
problem with even more serious consequences. If you plan to drink, also plan
on a designated driver. Plan to get plenty

of rest, too, as driving while fatigued impairs your reactions to whatever the
roads may bring. Get your vehicle a
safety
inspection before you
begin your journey, make sure
you have the
right tires and
you’ve winterized
your ride, and
Dickenson
of course, wear
your seatbelts.
There are other safety issues you
may not have considered beyond driving, like food preparation and storage
to avoid illness or injury, recreation
activities in the cold weather, and fire
safety — there’s a video posted on the
garrison’s Facebook page demonstrating how fast a holiday tree inside a
home can go up in flames. Instead of
burning candles, use the battery kind to
illuminate your decorations.
It’s easy to be safe and have a great
time. We want all of you to come back
to work after a relaxing holiday season,
refreshed and ready for the challenges
of 2017.
Happy Holidays!

How to have a
safe holiday
No matter where you intend on
driving, pull into these sites on the
digital highway before you get on the
freeway, highway or autobahn. To
save time, visit www.stuttgartcitizen.
com and visit these links:
https://safety.army.mil/MEDIA/
SuccessStories/tabid/540/
ArtMID/3057/ArticleID/393/
Default.aspx
https://safety.army.mil/MEDIA/
SeasonalSafetyCampaigns/
AutumnWinter2016-17.aspx
https://trips.safety.army.mil/
For a look at what can happen when a dry tree catches
fire inside a home, visit www.
nfpa.org or see their video at
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=xr6b9b8FYKk.

Safety tips offered for winter driving
Public Affairs Office
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart

Although Stuttgart has seen only a
dusting of snow this season, temperatures
have been below freezing and the road
conditions have been icy, and that’s only
the tip of the iceberg.
In general, Germans typically follow
the “von O bis O” rule, meaning they
put their “matsch und schnee” (mud and
snow) or “snowflake” tires on in October
and keep them on until Ostern (Easter).
In the meantime, if you haven’t already
done so, get those cold weather tires on
your vehicle.

To avoid fines and accidents, make
sure your tires are in good condition.
Americans are used to using the top of
Abraham Lincoln’s head on a penny to
check for tire tread depth. In Germany,
use the golden edge of a two Euro coin to
check for at least 1.6 millimeters of tread.
Check to make sure the tire pressure is
correct. If you’re going into an area with
heavy snow, chains may be required. Only
use chains when directed by the Polizei or
road signs, and keep the maximum speed
50 kilometers per hour. Tires with spikes
or studs are verboten!
Cold weather affects tire pressure and performance; if you’re

Holiday safety first
Winter holidays are a time for
families and friends to get together.
The USAG Stuttgart Installation
Safety Office offers the following
simple tips to ensure a happy and
safe holiday season:
• Winterize your vehicle by maintaining the battery, wipers, fluids, lights, tires and winter car
care kit;

uncertain, check your owner’s manual,
talk a mechanic where you bought your
car, the Automotive Skills Center or the
Exchange’s Care Care Center.
Regardless of what you drive, keep
the holidays happy by making your ride
a safe one.
As winter continues, the Stuttgart
Citizen will have more articles that cover
current German federal laws and the latest guidance from the garrison and the
Department of Defense on winter driving in Europe.
Editor’s note: Priscilla Rey, USAG
Grafenwoehr, contributed to this article
•

•

•

When driving in ice and snow,
slow your speed in poor conditions and triple your following
distance;
When renting a vehicle, it is your
responsibility to ensure the vehicle has suitable M+S or snow
tires. Penalties for not having the
correct tires are expensive;
Remember the “3 P's”: Prepare
for the trip; Protect yourself and
Prevent accidents on the road.
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Nativity scene concerns from Europe to US
Robert Szostek
Customs and Border Clearance Agency
U.S. European Command

Many European countries have a
tradition of making nativity scenes at
Christmas time that Americans love
to buy. However, the natural products
used to make them are sometimes
banned from import to the United
States because of the agricultural pests
and diseases that could be in them.
Shoppers should note that they
can be fined $100 or more if they mail
scenes that contain moss, bark, wood,
pine cones, untreated straw or other
restricted materials. However, agriculture officials say people can send nativity scenes that are produced using finished wood, plastic, or commercially
cleaned and lacquered straw (except
rice straw).
Italy, for example, has a custom of recreating the nativity scene
called Presepe. These representations
contain miniature clay figures that
craftsmen have made for hundreds

Wikipeda photo of lichen by Roantrum

of years. German nativity scenes are
called Weihnachtskrippen and contain
carved or ceramic figures.
The figurines themselves pose no
agricultural risk and can be sent or
taken stateside. However, the figures

are often housed in a village setting
made of natural bark decorated with
peat moss.
“The bark frames or peat moss
parts of these nativity scenes can contain damaging insects or quarantine

pests,” said Julie Aliaga-Milos, U.S.
Department of Agriculture adviser at
the European Command’s Customs
and Border Clearance Agency.
“Therefore they are prohibited from
being imported into the United States.”

Stuttgart advises public of increased ‘fine dust alerts’
Public Affairs Office
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart

By now, most Stuttgart military
community members are familiar with
local “fine dust alerts” (Feinstaubalarm).
The first alerts were issued between
January and April, and again issued
in October. According to the city of
Stuttgart, the fine dust season is now
set between October and April 2017.
On Dec. 24 (Christmas Eve) and Jan.
6, 2017 (Epiphany), the city won’t issue
fine dust alerts.
Fine dust alerts are issued by the city
when the “Deutscher Wetterdienst,”
(German Weather Service) predicts
lowered movement of air on two successive days. According to them, it
typically takes a week for levels to be
reduced.
Currently, city authorities request
commuters to travel by public transportation or car-sharing on a voluntary
basis, but officials say non-compliance
may be subject to fines in the future if
air pollution is not reduced.
In the event of a fine dust alert, special fine dust tickets (Feinstaubtickets)
for “Verkehrs-und Tarifbund Stuttgart”
(VVS) public transportation will be offered, meaning that single fare tickets
(valid for one person) are half priced.
Commuters can purchase a children’s
ticket through the VVS-App, at the
various ticket machines or with the bus

driver. Day tickets, short distance tickets and group tickets are exempt from
the offer.
During the fine dust alerts, drivers can use the electric car sharing
“Car2go” in the greater Stuttgart area
for €0.19 per minute instead of €0.29.
All S-Bahn and U-Bahn trains will
run on an increased schedule during
the morning and evening rush hours.
During the fine dust alert, residents are also encouraged not to use

wood-burning stoves in their homes.
Stuttgart’s location in the “Kessel,”
or valley, leads to higher concentrations
of air pollutants. Stuttgart is considered one of the most polluted cities in
Germany, and levels of the harmful fine
dust have long been well above the 50
micrograms per cubic liter imposed as
a limit by the European Union.
Fine dust is harmful to health as air
pollution is a major factor in causing respiratory diseases.

Photo by Leif Piechowski, City of Stuttgart

Learn more about
Feinstaubalarm
For more information about
fine dust alerts, visit www.
feinstaubalarm.stuttgart.de,
www.facebook.com/Stadt.
Stuttgart, or www.twitter.com/
stuttgart_stadt.
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IRS says new law means early tax filers may
not receive refunds until after Feb. 15
Bob Kramer
Defense Media Activity

FORT MEADE, Md. — Some
taxpayers plan their holiday shopping
and other purchases on the assumption
they will get their tax refund from the
Internal Revenue Service in January.
In 2017, that may no longer be the
case.
The Protecting Americans from
Tax Hikes, or PATH Act, signed into
law December 2015, requires the IRS to
hold tax refunds which include Earned
Income Tax Credit and Additional Child

Tax Credit until Feb. 15, 2017.
This law requires the IRS to hold
refunds until mid-February in 2017 for
people claiming the EITC or the ACTC.
Also, new identity theft and refund fraud
safeguards by both the IRS and individual states may mean some tax returns and
refunds face additional review.
Beginning in 2017, the IRS must
hold the entire refund — even the portion not associated with the earned income credit or additional child credit

— until at least Feb. 15. The IRS says
this change helps ensure taxpayers get
the refund they are owed by giving the
agency more time to help detect and
prevent fraud.
“This is an important change, as some
of these taxpayers are used to getting an
early refund,” said IRS Commissioner
John Koskinen. “We want people to be
aware of the change for their planning
purposes during the holidays. We don’t
want anyone caught by surprise if they
get their refund a few weeks later than in
previous years.”

As in past years, the IRS will begin accepting and processing tax returns once
the filing season begins. All taxpayers
should file as usual, and tax return preparers should submit returns as they normally do. Although the IRS cannot issue
refunds for some early filers until at least
Feb. 15, the IRS reminds taxpayers most
refunds will be issued within the normal
timeframe: less than 21 days, after being
accepted for processing by the IRS. The
Where’s My Refund? tool on IRS.gov and
the IRS2Go phone app remains the best
way to get the status of a refund.

in the European Operations Center
and the network defense center would
survive a long duration outage a or a
controlled shut-down.
The command’s uninterruptable
power supply systems provided emergency battery
power until the backup
generators could react to
the loss of commercial
power. Once the backup
systems detect the loss of
utility power, they automatically start the generator engines
and engage an automatic transfer
switch within five minutes. A review,
and preparation to execute critical

continuity of operations should the
power systems fail, was also done.
Why such an extreme test? Each
component of the system (generators,
fuel system, emergency lighting, etc.)
is maintained and tested individually. The test is required
periodically to verify, in a
controlled environment
vs. an uncontrolled environment, that all systems
properly operate together.
Additionally,
routine
testing provides familiarization
with reaction plans for an actual event.
“Mission-critical power validation and testing is essential to ensure

auxiliary support systems perform
during unscheduled commercial power outages,” said Steve Raymond, director, USAG Stuttgart DPW.
DISA Europe took advantage of the
opportunity to work with DPW to service the primary utility transformer,
along with preventative maintenance
cleaning and termination inspection.
The DPW power plant operators hope
other critical tenants will follow DISA
Europe’s lead and allow such electrical
testing and maintenance.
The test concluded successfully.
Power systems operated as designed
and critical missions continued without interruption.

Some refunds delayed in 2017

DISA, DPW ‘power up’ for systems test
Directorate of Public Works
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttart

The Defense Information System
Agency (DISA) Europe recently conducted an operational function check
of its building’s power system response
to a complete utility power failure.
In coordination with the U.S.
Army Garrison Stuttgart Directorate
of Public Works, the primary commercial power was turned off to simulate a real world, catastrophic utility
power event that might result from a
winter storm or downed powerline.
Significant planning and coordination
included verifying that critical systems

CULTURE
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Find the past by antique hunting
Story and photos by Teresa Lenway Morris
Special to the Stuttgart Citizen

Whether you’re searching for a
one-of-a-kind gift, a special set of wine
glasses or a unique piece of furniture
for your home, the many antiquing
venues in the Stuttgart area have treasures worth browsing.
At the edge of the Weinachtsmarkt,
at Karlsplatz in downtown Stuttgart,
there is an enclosed and heated antiques and collectibles tent where 20
local antique dealers display linens,
jewelry, ornaments, table settings,
toys, home furnishings and more. The
tent is open 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Monday
through Saturday, and 11 a.m.-9:00
p.m. on Sundays, through Dec. 23.
For even more shopping options
around the Karlsplatz antique tent on
Saturdays, antique dealers and individuals with things to sell set up dozens of tables and booths at Stuttgart’s
weekly flea market, as they have been
doing for the past 25 years.
Just south of Panzer Kaserne in
Schönaich, Antiquitätenhaus Krug
occupies buildings at that once housed
a butcher shop, apartments and a ballroom. It has four floors filled with
antique furnishings, artwork, clocks,
jewelry, fine china, crystal, Salzglasur
pottery, farm and culinary paraphernalia, rare military memorabilia, and
so much more.
“It may be the largest antique
store in Stuttgart,” said owner Petra
Dellenger, who owns Antiquitätenhaus
Krug with her husband, Patrick

The former Schönaich ballroom, now Antiquitätenhaus Krug, always has “new” antiques to offer.

Dellenger, a U.S. Army Soldier. She
operates it with her mother, Rosemarie
Krug, who opened the store 45 years
ago.
Dellenger, who is fluent in English,
notes that sales of used goods like
antiques are not subject to VAT in
Germany. Instead of purchasers paying VAT, sellers pay a tax based on the
difference between the purchase price
and the sale price of merchandise.
Antiquitätenhaus Krug also restores
and refurbishes furniture, including
complete refinishing and reupholstering services.
People visit to the store with antiques to sell on an almost daily basis,
allowing Dellenger to bring new pieces
to the showroom continually. A man
once brought her a shoebox containing

Antiques can be found at the weekly Karlsplatz Flohmarkt in Stuttgart.

his parents’ German military insignia
and medals, including a German cross,
and on another occasion Dellenger
was invited to buy anything she wanted in a fully furnished Stuttgart villa
that a man had purchased only for the
land. She bought everything.
“It’s like treasure hunting,” she said.
“And I find the antiques and then my
mother sells them.”
The former Schönaich ballroom
was once connected to the main building by a hallway, and velvet curtains
still frame the ballroom’s stage where
antique furniture and racks of fur
coats and clothing now stand.
“Everything in Schönaich happened in that ballroom,” Dellenger
said, speaking of the time long before
the antique store took over the space.

“Weddings, funerals, balls, plays, all
happened there. Even the American
military community used it – they
made it into a Hawaiian bar.”
Further afield but worth a visit is
Antiquitäten am Markt in Tübingen.
The shop opened in 1975. Antiques
at this shop tend to be at the higher
end in terms of quality and price, and
everything is beautifully displayed.
Antiquitäten am Markt is open weekdays and Saturdays.
Owner Norbert Scheel’s showroom
has the feel of a museum in some respects, with still-life arrangements of
objects dating back to the 17th century.
Adding to its historical charm, part
of the shop’s nearly 5,400 square-foot
showroom occupies a medieval vaulted
cellar beneath Tübingen’s market square.

A view inside the antiques tent at Karlsplatz, Stuttgart.
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‘Oliver!’ opens Friday at Stuttgart Theater Center

The Citizen, December 15, 2016

Photo by Martin C. Jelonek, Stuttgart Theater Center, Kelley Barracks

Fagin and Oliver, center, sing about how “you’ve got to pick a pocket or two” for the Stuttgart Theater Center’s production of “Oliver!” Reservations are recommended. For tickets, visit the
garrisons FMWR page or call 0711 729-3055 (DSN 421-3055).

‘Tis the season for the 554th MPs to be jolly

Patch Elementary School students use handmade ornaments to decorate a tree for the
554th Military Police, 709th MP Battalion, 18th MP Brigade.

Bringing the spirit of the season to
Soldiers who watch over the U.S. Army
Garrison-Stuttgart community, the
student council at Patch Elementary
School, with a little help from some
faculty members, decorated the barracks of the 554th Military Police,
here, Dec. 2. The holiday decorations

The halls of the barracks – the MP’s home – are decked with red and green paper chains
by members of the PES student council.

were made by PES students.
Additionally, gifts of cookies donated during the Stuttgart
Community Spouses Club’s “Cookie
Caper” were hung on the doorknob.
The goal was to bring holiday cheer
to the soldiers residing in the 554th
MP Barracks.
Photos courtesy of Patch Elementary School

The Citizen, December 15, 2016
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Support the troops with Commissary gift cards
Defense Commissary Agency
News Release

The military has a longstanding
tradition of taking care of its own.
During the holidays, installation units
and organizations can use the commissary benefit to extend the gift of
groceries to service members in need.
The Defense Commissary Agency
gift card program allows families at
home, friends, DeCA industry partners
and charitable organizations to quickly and easily show support (or even

introduce the commissary benefit) to a
junior service member.
Units or family support agencies
purchasing the cards can ensure that
every member of their team gets a
chance at a home-cooked meal during
the holidays.
Here are five great reasons
commissary gift cards are so convenient
for giver and receiver:
• Card balances can be checked easily
by phone and online;
• Anyone can purchase the cards for
authorized patrons to use;

•

Cards are available in-store worldwide and on our website;
• There is no limit to the number of
cards you can purchase; and
• Cards can be shipped anywhere in the
U.S. and APO, FPO or DPO addresses
Commissary gift cards, available in
denominations of $25 or $50, are a great
way to provide the necessities to your
loved ones and friends conveniently and
quickly.
Read
more
at
http://www.
commissaries.com/giftcard/index.cfm.

USO brings the holiday spirit to USAG Stuttgart
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
Public Affairs

Photos by Larry Reilly, U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Public Affairs
Tiffany Emery, manager (center) and Jenni Franklin, programs and volunteer coordinator, USO, set up and receive a group high-five with 1-10th
SFG Soldiers, Monday, after paying for the Soldiers’ breakfasts.

The first 25 Soldiers of the 1st
Battalion, 10th Special Forces Group,
who went to breakfast, Monday, were
pleasantly surprised when United
Service Organization center manager
Tiffany Emery and Jenni Franklin,
USO programs and volunteer
coordinator, picked up the tab.
Continuing to pay it forward, the
USO is offering a Christmas dinner,
tonight, for more than 100 single and
unaccompanied service members.
Diners will also enjoy games and
receive gifts.
Friday is National Ugly Christmas
Sweater Day … seriously, it is an
international event. The USO will have
photo props and take your picture
wearing that unloved holiday sweater.
In addition to a cooking lesson,
Saturday (chicken tortilla soup &
salad) and is National Crossword
Puzzle day.
The USO is offering the U.S. Army
Garrison community members one
more holiday meal, Dec. 23. Enjoy a
home-cooked dinner-to-go of holiday
favorites. Pre-register with a deposit to
sign up, then pick it up, take it home,
heat it when you’re ready to eat it and
enjoy.
The USO is located on Panzer
Kaserne in Bldg. 2915. Its open
weekdays, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., and
Saturday’s 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Watch the
announcements pages of the “Stuttgart
Citizen” for 2017 events, and stop by
for the “best popcorn.”

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Do you have
something to
announce?
SIGN UP TO RECEIVE THE
STUTTGART CITIZEN ONLINE
U.S.
Army
Garrison Stuttgart’s community
online
and print news
publication,
“The Citizen,”
is
updated
daily with announcements
on services, programs, events and information for the Stuttgart military
community living both on and offpost. People are encouraged to use a
non-.mil email to ensure delivery of
information on garrison activities.
Those who have previously subscribed
with an email that ends in mail.mil
may no longer receive updates due to
recent computer and operating system
restrictions. Visit www.stuttgartcitizen.
com on the homepage right panel to
sign up to stay informed.
MORE ONLINE: Visit StuttgartCitizen.com and sign up for the daily email for more timely announcements
FEATURE

FEATURE

Find out where you can
find and select a fresh
Christmas Tree. — PAGE 2

Photo by Quanthem /
Shutterstock.com

HERITAGE

Learn to cast a magical spell
in the cold and dark winter
days of Germany. — PAGE 3

Photo by Pavel Ilyukhin /
Shutterstock.com

Celebrate National
American Indian Heritage
Month during November. — PAGE 4

STUTTGART
HIGH SCHOOL
Principal Danny R.
Robinson, SHS, “rocks
on” to retirement after
36 years with DoDEA
— PAGE 15

Thursday, December 1, 2016

Sustaining & Supporting the Stuttgart U.S. Military Community

Garrison Website: www.stuttgart.army.mil

Facebook: facebook.com/USAGarrisonStuttgart

StuttgartCitizen.com

Photo by Kevin S. Abel, USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

Esslingen turns back time 600 years, awakens in Middle Ages

Esslinger Mittelalter- and Weihnachtsmarkt is open daily from 11 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. until Dec. 22. — Pages 16–17

CULTURE

AFRICOM NEWS

EUCOM NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Kwanzaa an African American and PanAfrican holiday celebrated by millions
throughout the world. — Page 13

Members of U.S. Army Africa traveled to
Carthage, Tunisia, to participate in an annual
Veterans Day ceremony. — Page 6

3rd Infantry Division, Polish and Ukrainian
multinational partners train as part of the Joint
Multinational Training Group-Ukraine. — Page 7

Updates on garrison services, plus activities
and classes to know about in the Stuttgart
Community. — Pages 8&9

Contact the USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office for assistance. For all announcements in this issue, please
call ahead for any late schedule changes due to the holidays.
BETTER OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SINGLE SERVICE
MEMBERS
All BOSS Jam Sessions and movie nights
are cancelled for the rest of December and
January. BOSS meetings and automotive
classes will be held in January.

PANZER TRAFFIC AND
EXCHANGE PEDESTRIANS
The Military Police reminds the community that the speed limit in the marked
pedestrian zones at the Panzer Exchange
is 10 Kilometers – not miles – per hour.
That’s six miles per hour. Please drive
safely; there are many families with small
children doing holiday shopping.

PHOTO CONTEST
The Family Morale, Welfare and
Recreation Digital Photography Contest
is accepting entries until Jan. 31, 2017.
Like the FMWR Arts and Crafts contest,
this competition is another opportunity
to highlight the artistic and creative talents
of our service members, family members,
retirees and civilian employees. It's also a
great way to share resiliency messaging.
For more information about the digital
photography contest and rules, visit
www.armymwr.com/digital-photo.aspx.

VISIT THE USAG STUTTGART
FACEBOOK PAGE

APO HOLIDAY MAILING
DEADLINES, SEASONAL
Find out what’s going on in your HOURS
community and “like” what you see on the
USAG Stuttgart Facebook page. Visit www.
facebook.com/USAGarrisonStuttgart to
join the conversation.

SHS CONCERT TONIGHT
The community is cordially invited to
attend the Stuttgart High School Music
Department’s Winter Concert, featuring
the string ensemble, advanced chorus
and Harmony Express, in the SHS auditorium. Admission is free and seating is
ample. The advanced and intermediate
bands, as well as the jazz ensemble, played
Wednesday evening.

ACS ANGEL TREE
Visit and help out with Angel Tree, sponsored by Army Community Service, by
the entrance to the Main Exchange on
Panzer Kaserne to help brighten the holidays for less fortunate children. There’s a
large wrapped box in the customer service
department at the Exchange and another
in the ACS front lobby to drop off gifts.
Please turn in gifts by Dec. 19. Call the
ACS Family Advocacy Program Educator
at DSN 431-3740 or 0703-115-3740 for
more information.
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The last holiday mailing deadline is tomorrow, Dec. 16. Express Mail
Mail transit time from Stuttgart to the U.S.
• Express mail: 2-5 days*
• Priority/1st Class: 4-10 days
• Partial Airlift (PAL): 2-4 Weeks
• Space Available Mail (SAM): 4-6
Weeks
*Could be longer if U.S. customs inspects
the mail.
Holiday Season Saturday Hours:
All Community Mail Rooms are open
Saturdays through Jan. 7.
The Army Post Offices are open Saturdays
on Patch Barracks and Panzer Kaserne,
through Dec. 17. See the announcement
by the community’s postmaster
APO Holiday Hours: Patch Barracks
and Panzer Kaserne
Mon. – Wed. and Fri. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thurs. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat. (17) 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Kelley Barracks
Mon. – Wed. and Fri. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thurs. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Robinson Barracks

Tues. and Thurs. 1-4 p.m.
Make an Appointment: Appointments are
scheduled during the one-hour period before an APO opens for business. Call for
appointments during regular APO business hours at:
• Kelley Barracks DSN: 421-2542
• Panzer Kaserne DSN: 431-2563
• Patch Barracks DSN: 430-7226
CMR Holiday Hours:
In addition to normal Monday through
Friday hours, Community Mail Rooms
will be open the following days: Dec. 3, 10,
17, 31 and Jan. 7 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and Dec. 24 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
All APOs and CMRs will be closed
Thanksgiving Day, Dec. 26 and Jan. 2, and
on Sundays.

STUTTGART TAX CENTER
SEEKS VOLUNTEERS
The Stuttgart Law Center is gearing up for
tax time and seeks volunteer tax preparers to train and assist the community with
2016 returns.
Tax Center season begins Jan. 17 and
runs 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekdays, until June
1. The Tax Center is located at the Law
Center on Kelley Barracks, Building 3312
on the second floor.
In order for the Stuttgart Tax Center to
provide assistance to the Stuttgart community, volunteers are needed.
Volunteers must be able to work a minimum of two days per week and are required to attend the Internal Revenue
Service certification course from Jan. 1720, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Previous tax experience not required.
Minimum age to volunteer is 18.
For more information and to volunteer, contact DSN: 421-2817/civ.
711-729-421-2817.

FAMILY MORALE WELFARE &
RECREATION HOURS
Note: Call ahead for any changes to the
Family Morale Welfare & Recreation operating hours due to the holidays, or visit
https://stuttgart.armymwr.com/europe/
stuttgart.
FITNESS CENTERS
Patch Barracks:
Monday – Friday: 5 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday, Sunday and Federal Holidays:
7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Training Holidays: 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Panzer Kaserne and Kelley Barracks:
Monday – Friday: 5 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday: 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Training Holidays: 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Federal Holidays: Closed
Robinson Barracks:
Monday – Friday: 5 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Saturday: 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Training Holidays: 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sunday and Federal Holidays: Closed
OUTDOOR RECREATION:
Monday, Thursday & Friday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Sunday and Federal
Holidays: Closed
PANZER AUTOMOTIVE SKILLS
CENTER:
Tuesday – Friday: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday and Training Holidays: 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
Sunday, Monday & Federal Holidays:
Closed
PATCH ARTS & CRAFTS CENTER:
Tuesday – Friday: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, Monday & Federal Holidays:
Closed
GALAXY BOWLING AND
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
Closed on Mondays as of Dec. 5.

SCSC PATCH THRIFT SHOP
THRIFTMAS MARKET
Stop by the Patch Thrift Shop on Patch
Barracks to enjoy holiday bargain shopping. For information and hours, visit http://stuttgartspousesclub.org.

PORTIONS OF BAHNHOFSTRASSE IN SCHÖNAICH
BLOCKED UNTIL DEC. 23
Obere Bahnhofstrasse in Schönaich is
blocked for road construction until Dec.
23. Vehicle traffic coming from direction
Pfefferburg will be rerouted via Böblinger
Strasse (L 1185), Bahnhofstrasse, Berliner
Strasse, Herdlauchring, and Danziger
Strasse, continuing via Vogelsang on to
Panzerstrasse (K 1057). Commercial vehicles will be rerouted via Böblinger Strasse,
Bühlstrasse, and Steinenbronner Strasse
(K 1051), continuing via Panzerstrasse
(bypass road). Accessing Bahnhofstrasse
via Kelternweg or In den Bergen won’t be
possible during this timeframe. Detour
signage will be in place.

KELLEY HOTEL UNDER
RENOVATION
The Kelley Hotel remains closed for renovation until Dec. 31. When it re-opens,
guests will enjoy a fully furbished facility
with new carpeting, wallpaper, drapes and
curtains, and modern and secure guest
room doors with durable metal frames.
Future projects include the addition of a
fitness room and relocation of the continental breakfast area. For any lodging
needs, please contact the Panzer Hotel
front desk at civ. 07031-15-3090 or DSN:
431-3490.
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Stuttgart HealtH
CliniC HourS
The Stuttgart Health Clinic
hours are now weekdays,
7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., including the pharmacy on Patch
Barracks. To make an appointment call DSN 590-2900/civ.
06371-94642900.

VeHiCle
regiStration,
liCenSe FeeS
inCreaSe
The U.S. Army Europe
Registry of Motor Vehicles
increased the vehicle registration fee in Germany by $5 to
$35 dollars, and driver license
fees are now $20.

VeHiCle reSale lot
Visit the Vehicle Resale Lot
next to the Exchange on
Panzer Kaserne. This is a safe
and secure place for you to sell
your vehicle, space available
only for vehicles with proper
permit. Permits are available
at the Auto Skills Center on
Panzer Kaserne, Bldg. 2926.
This lot is for private auto
sales only and vehicle must be

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

registered and insured while
on display. Reserve your space
for 30 days for just $30. Open
to U.S. and NATO ID cardholders. For more information, contact the Auto Skills
Center at Civ. 07031-15-2555
or DSN (314) 431-2555.

24/7 SHarP
Hotline loCal
euroPe PHone
number
Those in Europe can access
these same resources by calling a local telephone number.
The Army Sexual Harassment /
Assault Response & Prevention
telephone number for Europe
is accessible via DSN, landline,
and mobile, 24 hours a day at:
537-SAFE (7233) or civ. 0611143-537-SAFE (7233). https://
safehelpline.org is a resource
offered for victims of sexual assault to have access 24/7 to the
following: Crisis intervention;
Emotional support; Referrals
to both military and civilian
resources in the victim's area;
Information on military reporting options (restricted vs. unrestricted); Information for family

Coming to
PatCh theater
Thursday, December 15
Man Down (R) 1800
Friday, December 16
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (PG-13)
0001
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story in 3D
(PG-13) 1800
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (PG-13)
2100
Saturday, December 17
Moana (PG) 1500
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (PG-13)
1800
Arrival (PG-13) 2100
Sunday, December 18
Fantastic Beasts and Where to find Them
(PG-13) 1600
Arrival (PG-13) 1900
Monday, December 19 — Closed
Tuesday, December 20 — Closed
Wednesday, December 21
Assassin’s Creed in 3D (PG-13) 1800
Thursday, December 22
Sing in 3D (PG) 1800
Friday, December 23
Sing (PG) 1800
Assassin’s Creed (PG-13) 2100
Saturday, December 24
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (PG-13)
1500
Assassin’s Creed (PG-13) 1800
Sunday, December 25
Fences (PG-13) 1500
Assassin’s Creed (PG-13) 1800
Monday, December 26 — Closed
Tuesday, December 27 — Closed
Wednesday, December 28 — Closed

Editor’s note: The movies listing was
the most current at the time of publication. Dates are subject to change.
Please check with your local theater
online for the most up-to-date schedule: http://www.aafes.com/exchangestores/Movie-Guide/showtimes-PatchBarracks.htm

© 2016 Disney
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story — In
a time of conflict, a group of unlikely
heroes band together on a mission
to steal the plans to the Death Star,
the Empire’s ultimate weapon of
destruction. This key event in the Star
Wars timeline brings together ordinary
people who choose to do extraordinary
things, and in doing so, become part
of something greater than themselves.

and friends of victims; Long and
short-term safety concerns.

CoSmiC bowling
nigHt
If you are looking for a great
time in an exciting atmosphere, then join the Galaxy
Bowling & Entertainment
Center on Panzer Kaserne,
Building 2998, for Cosmic
Bowling every Saturday night.
Cost is $2.75 per game with
$2.00 shoe rental. For more information, contact the Galaxy
Bowling & Entertainment
Center at civ. (0)7031-15-2575
or DSN 431-2575.

Storytime at tHe
library
Help your little ones get a head
start on early reading skills
by attending the Robinson
Barracks Library's weekly preschool story times. Story time
helps children build confidence,
learn socialization skills, and
make friends, while caregivers
get a chance to meet their peers.
Story time is fun for everyone!
(Call the library for any changes
due to holiday hours.)
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Story time sessions held at RB
Library: Wednesdays - all ages
Storytime, 11 - 11:30 a.m., 3 3:30 p.m., Fridays - Preschool
Storytime (and crafts!), 11 11:30 a.m.
Storytime sessions held at Patch
Library: Wednesday mornings 10:30 - 11 a.m., 11 - 11:30 a.m.

JaVa “CoFFee
on wHeelS”
ConFerenCe
PaCkage
Delivery available for Panzer,
Kelley and Robinson. Package
includes three liter Airpod Bold
Roast or Mild Roast Starbucks
Coffee, 12 assorted pastries of
your choice and 12 cups, condiments included. Price is $29.95

and you will receive one complimentary Loyalty Card ($4
value) off your next purchase
at the Java Cafe. For more information, call Civ. 0711-6808365 or DSN 430-8365.

Family CHild Care
Are you looking for a small,
intimate caring environment
for childcare? Look no further than Family Child Care
(FCC). FCC providers offer
lower adult/child ratios, flexible hours, opportunities for
siblings to be in care together, and a small group setting
in a warm, family environment. For more information,
call DSN 430-4047 or CIV
0711-680-4047.

U.S. Immigration &
Florida Family Law
Florida Bar Attorney
16 years Experience
“Wir sprechen Deutsch”

Representing you in Family Law issues
in Germany with local counsel.
Law Offices of Karyn J. Begin, P.A.
+49(0)1520 349 5644 • www.karynjbeginlaw.com

SAFETY
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Tips offered for purchasing safe toys for kids
Prevent Blindness
New Release

More than a 251,000 toy-related
injuries treated in U.S. ERs in 2015
In the United States, emergency
rooms treated 251,800 toy-related injuries, according to the report issued
last year from the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission (CPSC).
And, 44 percent of the injuries were
to the head and face area, the area of
the body with the most injuries. An
estimated 84,400 of all toy-related
injuries, or 34 percent, happened to
children younger than 5 years of age.
In addition, a new study published in Journal of the American
Medical Association Ophthalmology,
“Epidemiology of Sports-Related Eye
Injuries in the United States,” found
that basketball, baseball, and air guns
were the most common causes of injury, accounting for almost half of
all primary sports-related eye injuries. An eye care professional can provide recommendations for the best
protection for each sport and athlete.

•
•

age for that particular toy as this
also addresses safety. Consider
whether other smaller children
may be in the home that may have
access to the toy.
Avoid purchasing toys with sharp
or rigid points, spikes, rods, or
dangerous edges.
Buy toys that will withstand impact
and not break into dangerous shards.

•

•

Look for the letters “ASTM.” This
designation means the product
meets the national safety standards set by ASTM International.
Don’t give toys with small parts to
young children. Young kids tend
to put things in their mouths,
increasing the risk of choking.
If any part of a toy can fit in a
toilet paper roll, the toy is not

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

December is Safe Toys and Gifts
Awareness month and offers additional tips including:
• Avoid toys that shoot or include
parts that fly off.
• Ask yourself or the parent if the toy
is right for the child’s ability and
age. Review the recommended

Chart by U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission

appropriate for children under
the age of 3.
Do not purchase toys with long
strings or cords, especially for
infants and very young children
as these can become wrapped
around a child’s neck.
Always dispose of uninflated or
broken balloons immediately.
Magnets, like those found in magnetic building sets and other toys,
can be extremely harmful if swallowed. Seek immediate medical
attention if you suspect a child
may have swallowed a magnet.
KidsHealth.org recommends that
bicycles, scooters, skateboards,
and inline skates should never be
used without helmets that meet
current safety standards and other recommended safety gear, like
hand, wrist and shin guards.
Read all warnings and instructions on the box.
Always supervise children and
demonstrate to them how to use
their toys safely.
Test small toys or parts for safety.
Try this with a cardboard toilet
paper roll. If items can fit into the
roll, they are too small and should
be kept away from young children. You can also buy a smallpart toy tester at a toy store.

Editor’s note: See the online version
of this story for more links about toy
safety at www.stuttgartcitizen.com.

Safe trees and decorating for the holidays
Installation Safety Office
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart

As you deck the halls this holiday season, be safety smart.
Choose a tree with fresh, green needles that do not fall off when touched.
Before placing the tree in its stand, cut
2” from the base of the trunk. Add water
to the tree stand, and be sure to water it
daily.

Photo by Foodpics / Shutterstock.com

Make sure the tree is at least three feet
away from any heat source, like fireplaces, radiators, candles, heat vents or lights,
and don’t put the tree where it blocks an
exit.

Lighting the tree
Use lights that have the label of a
recognized testing laboratory. Some
lights are only for indoor or outdoor use.
Replace any string of lights with worn
or broken cords or loose bulb connections. Connect no
more than three
strands of mini
string sets and
a maximum
of 50 bulbs
for screw-in
bulbs. Read
manufacturer’s instructions
for the
number

Photo by J. Helgason / Shutterstock.com

of LED strands to connect. Never use lit
candles to decorate the tree. A small fire
that spreads to a Christmas tree can grow
large very quickly.
Always turn off the tree lights before
leaving home or going to bed. For the tree
and the rest of your home, choose
decorations
that are flame
resistant or flame
retardant.
Use an
ap-

Photo by ZoneCreative/ Shutterstock.com

proved multi-plug adapter instead of extension cords for decorations and lights
to avoid daisy chaining or overloading of
circuits.
Get rid of the tree when it is dry.
Dried-out trees are a fire danger and
should not be left in the home or garage, or placed outside against the home.
Check with your local community to
find a recycling program. Bring outdoor
electrical lights inside after the holidays
to prevent hazards and make them last
longer.

Photo by kurhan / Shutterstock.com
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Celebrating New Year’s Eve in Stuttgart
Megan Brown
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs

New Year’s Eve in Germany is a
time to celebrate the start of a new
year with fireworks, music, and family. Whether you want to party into
the early hours of the morning or have
a relaxed New Year’s with your family, events in Stuttgart have everything
needed to ring in the New Year just
like the Germans do.
In Germany, New Year’s Eve is
called Silvester. During the day, the
movie “Dinner for One,” will be broadcasted as it has every year since 1963.
The 18-minute black-and-white comedy follows the life of Miss Sophie as
she celebrates her 90th birthday. Due
to her age, however, she has outlived
all of her friends and tries to recreate
her birthday dinner each year with her
only remaining companion – her manservant James.
Also, people may participate in
a tradition known as “Bleigiessen,”
where lead is poured onto a spoon
above a candle, and then tipped into
a bowl filled with cold water. The lead
solidifies and transforms into a random shape. Explanations of the various
potential shapes come with the package and provide predictions of what’s
ahead and coming in the New Year.
The utensils for Bleigiessen all come
in one package and can be purchased

from most local department stores and
supermarkets.
Another German New Year’s tradition that might be unknown to
Americans is “Feuerzangenbowle,” a
favorite also seen at Christmas markets. Feuerzangenbowle is a hot drink
in which a rum-soaked sugar-loaf is set
on fire and drips into mulled wine. The
name translates to “fire-tong’s-punch.”
People come from all over the world
to take part in the festivities held in
downtown Stuttgart. In Germany, this
time of year is the only time that fireworks can be purchased. Celebrators
light up the sky in every neighborhood at the stroke of midnight, a truly
unique experience to witness.
Here are just a few of the activities
coming up to ring in 2017:

New Year’s Eve Party at the
Kelley Club
Sing along to karaoke and dance
the night away at the Kelley Club
on Kelley Barracks from 8 p.m. – 1
a.m. Enjoy an all-you-can-eat buffet served from 8 – 11 p.m. including
ham, chicken, a salad bar, vegetables,
mashed potatoes, buttered rice, bread
rolls, assorted fruits, cakes, puddings
and yogurts. At the stroke of midnight
attendees receive a free glass of champagne to celebrate the start of the 2017
New Year.

Cosmic Bowling New Year’s
Eve Party on Panzer Kaserne

Enjoy unlimited cosmic bowling,
shoe rental, a delicious buffet, party favors and more from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. at
the Galaxy Bowling and Entertainment
Center on Panzer Kaserne. At midnight,
champagne is offered for adults and
sparkling grape juice for children.
Also take part in the raffle drawings
held every 20 minutes for prizes such as
a flat screen television, e-reader, cameras, and more.
Purchase tickets in advance! Tickets
are available through Dec. 28 at the
Bowling Center and cost $35 per adult,
$20 per child.
On Dec. 31, walk-in/general admission tickets for adults and children cost
$20, sold only if space is available. Note:
Day of general admission tickets are for
facility access only. Bowling, food and
beverages are sold separately in addition
to the general admission tickets.

Silvester with the family at
Sensapolis
“Sensapolis” is an indoor play area
with amenities such as a ropes course
and rock wall located in Sindelfingen.
Sensapolis will host a New Year’s Eve event
for families Dec. 31. Their New Year’s Eve
party starts at 7 p.m., doors open at 6 p.m.
Admission includes champagne, buffets,
and programs for kids and adults including fireworks and face painting.

Downtown Stuttgart

For a true party atmosphere,
Schlossplatz in downtown Stuttgart
is the place to go for crowds, clubs
and loads of fireworks, Dec. 31.
Visitors can also find wooden huts
with chocolate and seasonal beverages available for sale. The outdoor
ice-skating rink in Schlossplatz is
entirely lit up at midnight too. For a
good view of downtown, the tower at
the Hauptbahnhof, or Stuttgart’s main
train station, makes for a great place
to watch fireworks.

The view from RB
Areas just outside of Robinson
Barracks are an ideal vantage point of
the city’s fireworks, perched in the wine
hills. Grab a spot early and pay close
attention to watch out for community
members lighting their own fireworks
off in the streets nearby.
Remember: Fireworks are available
for personal use in Germany once per
year to ring in the New Year, however,
fireworks are strictly prohibited on all
U.S. installations.
As the Germans say: “Prosit
Neujahr,” or cheers to the New Year!
Editor’s note: This is an updated
“Stuttgart Citizen” article. Listings are
for informational purposes only, no
Federal endorsement implied.
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USAG Stuttgart celebrates the sea

Patch Barracks tree — Photo by John Rees
John Reese
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

Robinson Barracks

Photos by Holly DeCarlo-White

Patch Barracks

Photo by Larry Reilly

Santa was busy this season
as the four locations that make
up the U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart community each held
tree lighting ceremonies.
Three of the ceremonies
featured German choirs, and
all featured American choirs,
dancers, warm cider, hot chocolate and happy children. Some
of the ceremonies were attended by local mayors and other
officials. The weather held up
for all four ceremonies and
skies remained clear.

Community
banded togethe
day classics, an
the audience
hit the button to
tree just before
Without snow
Santa arrived,
via firetruck.
Getting an
Robinson Barr
Take a closer
helper in the p
see if you recog
The next
30, it was Pa
turn to light-u
chilly evening
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ason with community tree lightings

se

y Girl Scouts
er to sing holind a child from
volunteered to
o illuminate the
e Santa’s arrival.
on the ground,
sirens blaring,

early start was
racks, Nov. 29.
look at Santa’s
photo (left) and
gnize him.
evening, Nov.
anzer Kaserne’s
up the tree. A
didn’t cool the

spirits of dozens of children
and their parents. The Juinger
Kammerchor Boeblingen, 27
teenagers strong, sang for the
audience.
On Dec. 2, Kelley Barracks
hosted a “behind the scenes”
tour of the Stuttgart Theater
Center for local officials after
lighting the its tree and enjoying songs by the Singmaeuse
choir.
Finally, Patch Barrack lit
the biggest tree of all at the
conclusion of its ceremony.
Musical entertainment was
provided by the Rohrer Lied
Ensemble, who added their
voices when the American
children sang “Rudolf the Rednosed Reindeer.”
A small army of service
members, Family Morale,
Welfare and Recreation employees, firefighters and assorted German and American
volunteers of all ages contributed to the success of the four
tree lighting ceremonies.
For more photos and some
video clips of performers, visit
the garrison Facebook and
Flickr pages.

Kelley Barracks

Panzer Kaserne

Photos by John Reese

Photos by Kevin Abel
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WHAT?!

Now with classifieds!!!

Now I
can sell stuff on
FindItGuide.com?!

Sell your used stuff for FREE
Yeah! And for FREE!

The New FindItGuide.com

Open 24/7 including Sundays! Online and in print!

Find used stuff in your community
Search for local businesses

THE
FINDIT
GUIDE

Find your next job
Look for a rental property

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in The Citizen. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Barbershop Harmonizers prev.
EUCOM Harmonizers Now seeking new note-reading singers, all
voices but in dire need of good tenors. Contact: Elliott Casta at
0160 666 6236 or ec2tel@
gmail.com
Calling all Stuttgart area members of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. Please join our monthly
area meetings held every 1st Tuesday of the Month at the Hirsh
Weinstube Restaurant, Maierstrasse 3, 70567 Stuttgart from 1800 2000. The area coordinator is Latrice Bader. She can be reached
at 07116804458

Your community, your website.

militaryingermany.com

2005 Audi A3 Sportback 1.9 TDI 2009 Dacia Logan for sale.
German Specs $4800 Contact $4500/4000 euro OBO. $4500/
0160 968 44778
4000 Euro OBO. Passed inspection. Red. 175K kilometers. Diesel.
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com 2005 Toyota RAV4 (DoD ID card Manual. 5/6 doors. Summer/winholders only), Toyota SUV silver, ter tires available. Non-smoker.
2000 BMW 530D M-Sport Packa- $5500 obo, phone: 01717445641, Great condition. yastahkha@ya
hoo.com. 0151-268-358-63
ge, Diesel, 5-Speed Manual, e39 email: olliges74@gmail.com
Sedan, Leather Interior, Sunroof,
2009 RENAULT Dacia Logan for
Power Everything, Heated Seats, 2006 Smart Car ForTwo, Car
sale. $4500/4000 euro OBO.
Winter Tires Included, New Sum- Smart Car Vehicle, $3500, email:
$4000/3600 Euro OBO. Passed indaps455@gmail.com
mers, Well-Maintained; Ramstein
spection 18 Oct 16, good 2 yrs.
Germany, $5000 / €4500, cell:
Red. 178K kilometers. Diesel. Ma0151-2841-2405,
email: 2008 Ford Edge SUV, V6, 269HP,
nual. 5/6 doors. Summer/winter ti3.5Ltr,
172,000
miles,
metallic
hodad78@hotmail.com
orange, motor repair CamPhasers res available. Has hitch. Non-smoat 170,000 miles by Ford dealer. ker. Great condition. yastahkha@
2003 BMW 318i 143,412km/
New brakes all around, new batte- yahoo.com. 0151-268-358-63 or
89,112miles Excellent condition.
ry, 2nd owner, US Specs, will do 0162-371-1776
New top-rated all-season tires.
US inspection. Wiesbaden area. 2011 BMW 128I, BMW AUTO,
$6100. absheres@ymail.com
Viewable at Clay Kaserne. Well Berlin Germany, $12500, phone:
maintained. Recent internal detai- +5712551176,
email:
esefis
2004 Toyota Sequoia SR5 4WD, ling. $4,000. Please call or write, her.sae@gmail.com
SUV; 129,000 miles. Great family Jack64mail@gmail.com.
Thank2015 Volvo XC-60 T5, SUV Volvo
car! Seats 8. New mud + snow ti- You
Car, $29300, email: marks_scott@
res & brake pads installed April
yahoo.com
2016. Moehringen Stuttgart Ger- 2010 Mercedes C300 Sport Semany, $4500.00 US or best offer, dan 4D, Hanhofen Germany, Auto for Sale, $$6000, phone:
phone: 0160 449 4518, email: gris $13750.00, phone: 01708070172, 537-0639, email: Jack64Mail@
woldjc@gmail.com
email: jeffreyghezzi@yahoo.com
gmail.com

AUTOS

2014 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited,
Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Sahara
4x4 4dr Leather excellent, $32000
best offer, phone: 0151-40475898, email: bambam8107@hot
mail.com
Audi 100 V6 Automatic in best
condition and new Inspection, Audi automatic V6 inspection,
$3000, phone: 015123019073,
email:
valentin_jentsch@ya
hoo.com
Bmw 316Ti Sport Automatic A/C,
BMW automatic 3, $3900, phone:
0152 161 46338, email: wally
creed@gmail.com
Bmw 525 IA Automatic leather
seats, BMW automatic leather,
$3300, email:phillip.trevor2013@ya
hoo.com

2016 Winter Military Sales Event
One of the best opportunities of the year, but inventory is limited.

Contact Your Local Sales Representatives:
WIESBADEN | Washingtonstr. 75 | D-65189 Wiesbaden
Jesper Christiansen | jchristi@militarycars.com
Cell: +49 (0) 151 2111 8745 | Office: +49 (0) 611 7328 7004
William Coulthard | wcoultha@militarycars.com
Cell: +49 (0) 176 249 05155 | Office: +49 (0) 611 7249 11 17

militaryautosource.com/mb

48 hour delivery is available once vehicle is paid in full and on working business days. Valid in Germany for local delivery on stock vehicles only. Vehicle shown is for illustration only, and may
contain optional equipment available at additional cost. Program and guarantees are subject to terms and conditions. Offered by Auto Exchange Kaftfahrzeug-Handels GmbH. (AX9639)
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AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

FOR SALE 2010 MERCEDES
C300 SPORT SEDAN 4D 6 SPD
MANUAL GAS ENGINE BLACK
METALLIC LEATHER INTERIOR
DEALER MAINT CLEAR TITLE
WINTER TIRES INCL 26+ MPG
COMBINED
68500
MILES
$12,750
BK
$12,320
C#
01708070172 or 06344-508538
jeffreyghezzi@yahoo.com

Opel astra g 1 6 liter ecotec 5
speed manual a/c automatic station wagon power steering lock 4x
doppel airbag abs esp factory radiocd great on gas wintertires on
rims summer tires on rims. year
1999 german inspection 8/2017
usd 2500, 90, $2500, email:
ddundkk@hotmail.de. OR 017684822279

BMW 520 I E- 39 4 DOOR
GREEN MET AUTOMATIAC KMS
226 000 AIR COND ALL ELEC
WINDOWS LOCKS MIRROWS
SUNROOF POWER STERING
ABS $ 1850 OBO, 90, $1850 GMC JIMMY AWD 4x4 US Spec, Opel Corsa B Automatic new InOBO, email: ddundkk@hotmail.de GMC automatic suv, $3900, spection 1996 Alloy rims with Winemail:
phillip.trevor2013@ya
tertires 98000 km power lock sunhoo.com
roof doppel airbag new alignment
Good Year Ultra Grip Winter Ti- 2000 usd, 90, Wasserburg am Bores with steel rims, 175/65 R14. densee Germany, $2000, email:
Excellent condition used one win- ddundkk@hotmail.de.WE DE;LEter. Rims 4x100. $175; OBO. Call VER ANY WHERE OR YOU CAN
Scott at 0162-297-2951, or sr.li COME AND PICK THE CAR OF
vingston@yahoo.com
YOUR CHORSE, EMAIL OR CALL
I have a Fantastic Range of Tires 0 1 7 6 - 8 4 8 2 2 2 7 9
Duralast Starter for Honda CRV in Stock at Great Prices, €, 0631/
2.4ltr. 02-06. New. bethmary100@ 91572
Mercedes 190 E Recaro, Mercegmail.com
des Recaro cheap, $2300, phone:
06021-3624440, email: hincusil
via@gmail.com

Autak Oven from IKEA, €200,
email:
benson.thomas51@ya
hoo.com

ELECTRONICS

Canon BJC 7000 Color Bubble
Set Printer. Incl. Cartridge and
Cable.
CD
Booklet.
AFN Box with Remote. Perfect USB
Off Base Working. bethmary100@ chefsteven2015@gmail.com
gmail.com
Cardio Home Trainer Bike,

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Aiwa Stereo Cassette Radio Recorder. Mini Boombox. AM/FM.
Portable. 220V. Great Working.
bethmary100@gmail.com

$150.00,
email:
son.thomas51@yahoo.com

ben

Computer Screen., €50 Euros,
phone: Home number: 06371
Digital Camera. bethmary100@ 9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
gmail.com
mail.com

Your reliable, friendly and professional partner
Garage – complete collision repair center – classic cars

(ex-concessionaire of the car care center, panzer barracks in Böblingen)

Peugeot 206 CC Convertible
Hard Top, Peugeot convertible,
$3900,
email:wallycreed@
gmail.com
Peugeot 306 XT Automatic year
1998 A/C Heater working power
everything wintertires 168000 km
$ 2000., 90, $2000, email:
ddundkk@hotmail.de.WE DELEVER ANY WHERE, JUST CALL 0
1 7 6 - 8 4 8 2 2 2 7 9 OR EMAIL

Motorhome - See Europe in style. Fleetwood Tioga 1996, 31ft x
100 inches. Sleeps 5/6, queen
master bed and separate shower
and toilet. Beautiful with many luxuries. $15K OBO. Call Scott for
and
more
info
For Sale 2010 Mercedes Benz C pictures
Toyota Avalon 95', registered IN300 U.S. Specifications Fully Loa- 01622972951.
OP, runs, engine needs work,
ded Gold Color Exterier, Beige Opel Astra F 1.6 engine Ecotec $700 negotiable, Ph. 06371
Leather Interior Accident Free with 156000 km summer tires on 9999134 cell, 0152 2477 5276,
63,000 MILES (100,000 KM) All In- rims and wintertires $ 1900. with Steinwenden-Weltersbach
spections By Dealer Excellent new Inspection, 90, $1900, email:
Condition Must see to believe Lo- ddundkk@hotmail.de.WE
WILL Volvo 960 dark green automatic,
gistical Support Only 06155-6740 DELEVER
ANYWHERE
WITH Volvo automatic leather, $4000,
0151-532-12862 REDCYN@T-ON CASH, EMAIL OR CALL 0 1 7 6 - phone: 01575 8547245, email:
LINE.DE $16,500.00
johnnytino38@gmail.com
84822279

Full service for your car – all makes & models (master mechanics)!
Repair, maintenance, overhaul, tune up, engine repair, parts service,
A/C service, detailing for car shipping, body repair and painting,
towing service & car rental

Our promise:

BEST RATE

/Kelley!
in station • English spoken
ice to tra
rv
y
g
se
lo
o
le
n
tt
h
c
Shu
Newest te

on and off post
HOURLY LABOR RATE:

75 USD (with VAT form)
special offers for tyre & oil change!
We are happy to serve you Mon – Fri 7:30 a.m. – 6 p.m.
For more information see www.brixner.de • Tel: 0711/993377-0
Brühlhofstr. 9 • 70771 L.-Echterdingen (near airport/close to Kelley)
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Have fun with the locals
NEW YEAR’S PARTY
Sat, Dec 31
Stuttgart, Sky Beach Parkdeck

Found the awesome location to spend New Year’s Eve? Come to Stuttgart’s Sky Beach. Glühwein, long drinks, and more will be served and a
DJ will provide hot beats to keep the evening going. Minimum age is 18
and tickets cost €35. Please bring ID to verify age. The party starts at 10
p.m. For more information go to www.skybeach.de

Photo by Alexander Raths / Shutterstock.com

EVENTS
Christmas market
Thu, Dec 1 – Thu, Dec 29
Göppingen, Marktplatz
Göppingen welcomes you to its winter wonderland until December 29.
The smell of mulled wine, almonds,
gingerbread and cinnamon, and hundreds of decorated trees setting
the spirit. Try the Stockbrot (bread
baked around a stick over an open
fire). Several fireplaces and romantic
lights will take your mind off stressful
thoughts. For more information go to
www.goeppinger-city.de
Ludwigsburg Christmas market
Now – Wed, Dec 22
Ludwigsburg, Marktplatz
Ludwigsburg’s baroque Christmas market is open until December 22 and has
around 175 booths offering everything
your heart desires, from woolen slippers and wooden puppets to delicious
hot chestnuts and unique pieces of art.
Why not try some Lebkuchen. It’s open
every day from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., live
shows on the rustic stage take place
at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. and during the
weekends at 17:00 as well. To find out
more programs at the market go to
www.ludwigsburg.de
Night of the lights
Fri, Dec 16
Böblingen, Mineraltherme
Every third Friday of the month you can

enjoy a long spa night in Böblingen’s
Mineraltherme (mineral baths). On December 16, let you mind and body relax just before the holiday season. For
more information about the spa visit
www.mineraltherme-boeblingen.de
Drake fest
Fri, Dec 16
Stuttgart, Keller Klub
Drake fans, we’ve got something for you.
Tonight 70% is about Drake on December
16 at the Keller Klub in Stuttgart. Stickers,
masks, and music all Drake style with a
bit of pop music as well. Party starts at 11
p.m. and entry fee is €10. For more information go to www.kellerklub.com
Coca-Cola Christmas parade
Sat, Dec 17
München, Roopsingh-Bais-Weg/Coubertinplatz
Everybody knows the Coca-Cola Christmas trucks! Don’t miss your chance to
see them live as 5 decorated, lit up trucks
make their way through the city with
Santa, The Baseballs, and a lively Gospel
choir at the end of the tour. Be sure to
have your phones charged for this awesome spectacle. Want a picture with Santa? No problem, he is ready for those selfies. The parade starts at 4:30 p.m. and
ends at 6 p.m. Be sure to come early. For
more information go to www.cocacola.de
Keller’s New Year’s party
Sat, Dec 31
Stuttgart, Keller Klub

The Keller Klub is hosting a New Year’s
party on December 31. Everything
from indie, hiphop, punk and alternative music will be played to keep the
night going. Entry is €10. Party starts
at 11 p.m. For more information go to
www.kellerklub.com
New Year’s party
Sat, Dec 31
Böblingen, Kongresshalle
Celebrate New Year’s in the Kongresshalle in Böblingen on December
31 with an awesome ambience. You
and friends can enjoy the evening and
have a magical night. There will be a
huge buffet that will have something
for everyone. A band will provide music that will keep the party going. The
party starts at 8 p.m. Ticket price with
buffet is €79. For more information go
to www.cc-bs.com
SPORTS
Gymnastics show
Tue, Dec 27 – Sun, Jan 15
Villingen-Schwenningen,
Deutenberghalle
Enjoy a great gymnastic show on December 27 with gymnastics, sports,
trampoline and much more. These artists will be singing, dancing, and doing
stunts. Let yourself be taken away on
a journey and experience the rhythm.
Only tickets still available are for
€12 with no seats. For more info visit
www.turngala.de

Soccer
Mon, Dec 19
Nürnberg, Stadion
The 2. Bundesliga team 1. FC Nürnberg
is playing against 1.FC Kaiserslautern on
December 19. Don’t miss out to see who
wins this game. Game starts at 8:15 p.m.
Ticket price starts at €13. For more information go to www.fcn.de
CONCERTS
Die Fantastischen Vier
Wed, Dec 21
Stuttgart, Hanns-Martin-Schleyer-Halle
This cult band started in the 1980s is
still keeping it strong and still in the
public eye. Do you recognize some of
their hit songs like “Die Da” (that girl
there) or “Sie ist weg” (she is gone)?
If not, don’t worry you can see them
live on December 21 in Stuttgart’s
Schleyer-Halle. Show starts at 7 p.m.
Ticket price starts at €56.37. Get them
quick as there are only limited tickets
available. For more information go to
www.eventful.com
Simon & Garfunkel tribute
Sat, Jan 7
Vaihingen/Enz, Peterskirche
“Sound of Silence” and “Mrs. Robinson” were some of the many songs by
duo Simon & Garfunkel. Come to the
tribute on January 7 in Vaihingen’s
Peterskirche. Event starts at 8 p.m.
Ticket price starts at €25. For more information go to www.eventful.com

All events listed on MilitaryInGermany.com and in print are subject to change without notice. Please check directly with event organizer.

More events on: www.MilitaryInGermany.com
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Steam Iron Philips. Easy Glide.Scratch Resistant.Durable.Easy
to
Clean.Anti
Calc.Drip
Stop.2.5m Long Power Cord.Self
Holder.VertiAll ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com Clean.Cable
cal.220V.Orig. Box. Great WorElectric Lawnmower, €35 Euros,
king. bethmary100@gmail.com
phone: Home number: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com

ELECTRONICS

Great Hyundai Computer screen 17 inch. comes with stand. Dual
voltage. Includes VGA monitor
cord. Works great. $40 bretheleni
us@googlemail.com

White Mini IPAD. Infrequently
used. No scratches or blemishes.
Latest IOS installed. $169.00.
06371-60179
Wii Family Edition in New condition,
$75.00,
phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com

Electronic drums with headphones, $250.00, email: richnstephs@
yahoo.com
Fan., €15 Euros, phone: Home
number: 06371 9466724, email:
nannyreg@hotmail.com

White leatherette case for IPAD
mini W/removable bluetooth keyboard, $45.00, firm. al@mer
witz.com / 06371-60179

FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

"Debbie Macomber's Christmas
Cookbook", cook book cedar cove holiday christmas thanksgiving
new
year,
$5.00,
phone:
6196090072, email: apple_pye2@
hotmail.com
2 Baking Sheet. Metal. Each
37cm
x34.5cm.
New.
bethmary100@gmail.com
2 each Nightstand Lamps,
$15.00, phone: 017643960244,
email: spvendor@gmail.com

100Unwanted Gift: WMF Latte
Yamaha Dolby Digital 5.1 SurMacciato Glass with Stainless
round Sound System with subTom Tom Navigation, $35.00, woofer, 5 speakers, power conver- Steel Holder. Orig. Box. NEW. 4 Large Bag Clips: 2 Blue, 2
Black. bethmary100@gmail.com
phone: 017643960244, email: ter, wires, remote, amazing bethmary100@gmail.com
spvendor@gmail.com
sound, KTown Germany, $150,
TVs, Voltage Regulators, €250, phone: 01623305535, email: bre
thelenius@googlemail.com
cbpohlman@aol.com
Holding Forth the Word of Life Phil. 2:16

Bible Church of Stuttgart

Ikea Dishwasher, €300.00, email:
Vintage Classic Video game from
benson.thomas51@yahoo.com
Mattel - Classic Baseball. A must
Ikea Kitchen Exhaust, €200.00, have for the collection. Still works
email:
benson.thomas51@ya great. $10 brethelenius@google
hoo.com
mail.com
IKEA Microwave, €150.00, phone: 017680713097, email: ben
son.thomas51@yahoo.com

Panasonic BluRay DVD Player,
1080p resolution video, digital audio outputs, KTown Germany,
$50, phone: 01623305535, email:
brethelenius@googlemail.com

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Fellowship Coffee 10:30 a.m. Thursday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Pastor Bob Matthews | cell: 0176-567-34427 | office: 0711-93388243
Schockenriedstrasse 42 | 70565 Vaihingen
www.bible-church-of-stuttgart.com

Krups Toaster white. 2 Slice
Long Slot. 7 Shade Settings. Defrost, Reheat, Cancel Button.
Built-In Rack. Removable Crumb
Tray. 750 Watt. 220V. Made in
Spain.
Great
Condition.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Light fittings and bulbs., €20 Euros., phone: Home number:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com
Livestrong Elliptical LS10.0E Trainer. Paid $999.00, used it twice,
then got PCS orders. It got
packed up and now our new house has no room for it. Perfect, like
new condition. $785.00/785 Euro
OBO
email:
bbmh4eva@out
look.com
Microwave from Severin with grill
function,
€10,
email:
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com or call
017622987498
Pioneer Kuro PDP-6020FD 60"
Plasma, $999.00, email: tay
lor.jeffrey@hotmail.com
Portable A/C Unit, $115, email:
henrymathis@yahoo.com
PS3 (US version) - 2 controllers 17 games - Move Kit (camera +
controller) - 600 GB hard drive.
Everything is in perfect working
condition. Minor blemishes on the
casing but that's it. EUR 150
OBO. Email: jason_s_hutchinson@
me.com
Radio Alarm Clock. MW/UKW.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Router, Belkin N150,
jcambr@yahoo.com

$10,

Set of Christmas lights. 100er.
Clear .GS geprueft. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Smartphone in New Condition,
$110.00, phone: 017643960244,
email: spvendor@gmail.com
Stamm Bodyfit Meteor 100 arm
and leg pedal home trainer for sale. Put it under the table and work
out while sitting. Top condition,
asking $45. Contact Tom at 0173
7746849
Step Machine, €15.00, phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com

You are important at:

International Baptist Church of Stuttgart

Service Times:
Sunday School.................10
Sunday Preaching...........11
Sunday Evening................6
Wednesday (Prayer & Bible study)....7

am
am
pm
pm

Worship Services
Sunday - 0930 & 1130
AWANA: Sunday 1630
Pastor’s Bible Study/Prayer Meeting:
Wednesday 1900

Nursery provided each service

Schulze-Delitzsch-Str. 30
70565 Vaihingen

Victory Baptist Church
Stuttgart, Germany

Independent, Fundamental, KJV
Serving the U.S. Military & English speaking
community of Stuttgart, Germany since 1998

Other Opportunities:
Small Group & Bible Studies
Men’s, Women’s & Young
Adult Ministries

Pastor F. Moser
Pastor’s Phone: 0160-9278-8754
Church Phone: 0711-696-0785
victorybaptistchurchstuttgart.org
„A Church Home abroad.“

Untere Waldplätze 38 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
(across the street from Patch)

www.ibcstuttgart.de • 0711 - 687 - 4365

PROTESTANT SERVICES

(Sundays)
8:30 a.m. – Panzer Liturgical,
Bldg. 2940
10 a.m. – Robinson Barracks,
Bldg. 115 and 116
10:30 a.m. – Panzer Contemporary,
Bldg. 2940
11 a.m. – Patch Collective Protestant,
Bldg. 2304
12:30 p.m. – Panzer Gospel Service, Bldg. 2940

JEWISH SERVICE

(1st and 3rd Friday of each month)
7 p.m. – Panzer, Bldg. 2940*
*Small side Chapel. Enter from the
Galaxy Bowling and Entertainment
Center side.

CATHOLIC WEEKLY
MASS SCHEDULE
Monday
11 a.m. – Patch, Adoration
11:45 a.m. – Patch
Tuesday
11:45 a.m. – Patch
Wednesday
11:45 a.m. – Kelley
Thursday
11:45 a.m. – Panzer
Saturday
4:15 p.m. – Panzer, Reconciliation
5 p.m. – Panzer
Sunday
9 a.m. – Patch
Noon – Robinson Barracks
5 p.m. – Patch
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FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
2 Glass, Acryl, Metal Ornament/
Garland. Each 75cm long. New.
bethmary100@gmail.com
2 puzzles and soft toys., €10 Euros., phone: Home number:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com
2 Table Top Heaters for outside
entertainment, $$100.00, phone:
01706605430,
email:
pappi67317@gmail.com
3 DVD Storage Case with Outer
Clear Sleeve.High Quality Plastic.Clear. Fits Up to 6 Discs.
bethmary100@gmail.com
4 Ceramic Humidifier for Flat
Heaters with Metal Hooks. No
Cracks, No Chips. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Aeropostale Hoodie. Turquoiseblue. Lettering “aero” and zipper
at the front. Size M. Barley worn.
€13. janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Belt Black. Leather. For Waistline
up to 32". LEE. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Chess Figurine Set 32pc. Wood.
bethmary100@gmail.com

5 Memory Foam Pillows, 25.00
Euros., phone: Home number:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com

Balinese pots and Van Cough
coffee coasters. 8 Euros., €8.00,
phone: Home number: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com
Beautiful Mori Lee Wedding
Dress, worn once! Make it your
wedding dress on a budget. Size:
8-10, Color: White cream train is
approx. 4 feet long, Cost: $150 ta
osplays@yahoo.com

Party and
CateringService

Take away
Lunch Special
(Mo – Fri)
Indian Restaurant

Belt Black.Top Grain Cowhide.
For Waistline up to 32". Made in
USA.
Dickies.
bethmary100@
gmail.com
Black and Decker Quatro set.,
€50.00, phone: Home number:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com
Black knitted pullover. Size XS
but fits also for size M. €5. See
www.finditguide.com for pictures.
Janina.Wuttke@gmx.de
Box of photo frames and mounts.
Good condition. 20 Euros.,
€20.00 Euros., phone: Home number: 06371 9466724, email: nanny
reg@hotmail.com
Brand-new, doubt I ever used clearing my shelves. MSRP:
$29.95. Beautiful cookbook with
lots of photos and recipes for
breakfast, appetizers, gifts &
crafts, meals & more. Text 0162923-78-82 or Email apple_pye2@
hotmail.com. ISBN: 978-0-37389239-6
Braun Epilator. Made in Germany. User Guide. Cleaning Brush.
Orig.
Box.
bethmary100@
gmail.com
Camera Bags., €8 Euros., phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
Card and dice games.Leather
Wuerfelbecher. Orig. Box. New.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Chimney Sweep. 9.5" High.Orig.
Box.
New.
bethmary100@
gmail.com
Coat Brown with no Labels and
Tags, bethmary100@gmail.com
Coffee Grinder, $25.00, phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com

Coat Hooks, €5 Euros., phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
Coin Album 14 x continuation
sheet, clear for every 5x Eurocoin set incl. blue separator sheet
14 x safety slides clear 43 division
perfect condition. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Dark green Roxy Jeans. Size 30.
Find pictures at www.finditgui
de.com.
€10.
janina.wuttke@
gmx.de
Decoration Flower Set 5pc.3 Yellow and 2 Orange. Metal Frame.
9.5" Diameter. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Deep Fat Fryer, $20.00, phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com
Digital Wrist Blood Pressure Monitor. Carry Box. User Guide.
Orig.
Box.
bethmary100@
gmail.com
Document/ Card holder/Organizers. 5 Euros., €5 Euros., phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
Equipment Inspector Wanted,
phone: 00353879272718, email:
djkelly@ironplanet.com
Free Treadmill, Treadmill 110V
must pick up., $0.00, email:
frgrakl@gmail.com
Garmin 360 Navigation, $50,
spvendor@gmail.com

authentic
indian cuisine

NEW LOCATION

ECHTERDINGEN Esslinger Str. 11 · Phone 0711 - 99 76 38 16
LEONBERG
Leonberger Str. 97 · Phone 07152 -90 32 32

Drill, €15.00, phone: Home number: 06371 9466724, email: nanny
reg@hotmail.com
Garden Pots., €10 Euros., phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
Garten Fence, $200.00, email:
benson.thomas51@yahoo.com
Goethe Barometer. Historical
Weather Station. To Hang. Made
in Finland. User Guide. Orig. Box.
New. bethmary100@gmail.com
Gooseberry Patch "Autumn with
Family & Friends" Cookbook,
Brand-new, doubt I ever used clearing my shelves. MSRP:
$16.95. Fun, festive cookbook
with lots of recipes - breakfast,
chili, soup, soups, salads, desserts, breakfast and more. Text
0162-923-78-82
or
Email
apple_pye2@hotmail.com. ISBN:
978-1-933494-83-8
Gooseberry Patch "Christmas
Blessings" cookbook. Brand-new,
doubt I ever used - clearing my
shelves. MSRP: $16.95. Fun, festive cookbook with lots of recipes soups, stews, casseroles, desserts, breakfast and more. Text to
0162-923-78-82
or
Email
apple_pye2@hotmail.com. ISBN:
978-1-62093-093-9
Gooseberry Patch "Holidays att
Home" Cookbook, Brand-new,
doubt I ever used - clearing my
shelves. MSRP: $16.95. Fun, festive cookbook with lots of recipes
for Thanksgiving, Christmas, decorating partes, progressive dinners, New Years and more! Memory making ideas as well. Text
0162-923-78-82
or
Email
apple_pye2@hotmail.com. ISBN:
978-1-88805-226-8
Gooseberry Patch "Merry Christmas"
cookbook.
Brand-new,
doubt I ever used - clearing my
shelves. MSRP: $16.95. Fun, festive cookbook with lots of recipes appetizers, soups, salads, side
dishes, desserts, breakfast and
more. Text to 0162-923-78-82 or
Email apple_pye2@hotmail.com.
ISBN: 978-1-93189-022-9

Hours: 12.00 – 14.30 and 17.30 – 23.00

WWW.KASHMIR-RESTAURANT.DE
Restaurant • Bar • Lounge

Gym
Bag
Black.
bethmary100@gmail.com

Pasta | Steaks | Pizza | Burgers

New.

Half net curtains. With wires. Suitable for kitchen Windows., €5,
phone: Home number: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com

Upstairs lounge open
Sun-Thu till 1 a.m.
Fri-Sat till 3 a.m.
Kitchen open daily
11 a.m.-11 p.m.
English menu
Private parking
for guests

Bahnhofstr. 29
71034 Böblingen
07031-6822042
www.il-fresco.de

Large selection of Sushi,
à la carte and lunch menues
Our opening hours:
Mon - Sat 12 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 6 - 11 p.m.
Sun & Holidays: 6 - 11 p.m.

Phone 0711 - 24 76 87

Japanisches
Restaurant KICHO
Jakobstr. 19
70182 Stuttgart

www.kicho.de
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FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Large collection on Crafting materials. As new. 100 Euros., €100
Euros, phone: Home number:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com

Hanging Lamp, $15.00, phone: Large Flower picture, 72 cm wi017643960244, email: spvendor@ de x 105cm long, €25, email:
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com or call
gmail.com
017622987498
Heart Rate Monitor with Chest
Strap. Polar. 0537. bethmary100@ Man's Bicycle, €65.00, phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
gmail.com
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
Heart Set. "Hab dich lieb" and
"Schoen
das
es
dich Mens suit, Size: 48Color: Black
Condition: Like New (worn only
gibt".2.5"x2"New.bethmary100@
once) bethmary100@gmail.com
gmail.com
Mizuno Nine Spike Baseball
phone:
Cleats, Baseball Softball Spikes
email:
Cleats Sneakers, 67273 Weisenheim am Berg Germany, $€
phone:
01623305535,
Like New, Used only once: Kit- 20.00,
brethelenius@google
chen Aid Food Processor KFP email:
13330B.13
Cup.Black. mail.com
bethmary100@gmail.com
Must sell 65 year old flawless soliHighchair,
€45,
017699999996,
jas1976dav@yahoo.com

taire .45 carat diamond ring set in
Hummel Figurine Set: Apple Tree
white gold. Asking best offer
Boy and Girl. 4"High. Orig. Box.
$650(price reduced).Will accept $
New.
Perfect
Condition.
or €. Call: 06332-41560 from 7 - 9
bethmary100@gmail.com
p.m.
Hummel Figurine Set: Grandpa's
Boy and Grandma's Girl. 4"High.
Orig. Box. New. Perfect Condition. bethmary100@gmail.com

NEW
2
Muffinform/Cupcake
Trays, Muffinform Cupcake Tray,
Germany,
$20,
email:
bethmary100@gmail.com

Hummel Figurine Set: Umbrella New Game Set. Orig. Box.New.
Boy and Girl. 3.5"High. Orig. Box. bethmary100@gmail.com
NEW.
Perfect
Condition.
Official New York Mets Jerseys
bethmary100@gmail.com
and Equipment, Majestic Jerseys,
Ladies
Monsoon
raincoat, lg equipment bags, batting tee,
€15.00, phone: Home number: helmets, Catcher's Gear, Knee Sa06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@ vers, $200 Contact BretHelenius@
hotmail.com
googlemail.com

One (1) new wheelchair for sale.
Paid 175Euros, asking $100. Call
Larry at 06151-52548 or email
lemery1366@yahoo.com for details
Paper Cutter. Cuts Paper, Carton
and Photos. Very Sturdy. Orig.
Box. bethmary100@gmail.com
Peacoat Women's - size 14. Uniform Regs allow wear with civilian
clothes. No rips, tears, all buttons
still attached. On Ebay sells for
over $100. Text 0162-923-78-82
or Email apple_pye2@hotmail.com
Pedometer.
User
Guide.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Purse Black with 2 Zippers.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Razor Ground Force Drifter gokart, Razor Ground Force Drifter
go-kart 2 years old New high performance battery ($60.00) Added
"headlights" and reflective decals
for all sides. 150 lb. weight capacity A blast to ride for boys and
girls! 100-120v charging $299.00
new Sell for $175.00 emailpquick8816@aol.com
Santa Claus Christmas Boxer
Shorts & Hat. Red.100% Polyester.Size M. New. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Santa Claus Hat. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Sheriff Star
California. 2".
bethmary100@gmail.com
Shopping Bag / Mega Shopper
Set. 29" Highx26" Widex13" Deep. 2 Handle. Zipper. Very Sturdy.
Orig.
Packed.
NEW.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Signature
Stamp
(Melanie).
NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com

Sit up exercise machine. Very
good condition!, €35.00, phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
Size: 48Color: Black Condition:
Like New (worn only once)
bethmary100@gmail.com
Size: L Color: Green Material:
100% Cotton Condition: New Made in El Salvador bethmary100@
gmail.com
Size: L. Color: Red Material:
95%Polyester, 5% Elasthan Condition: New Brand: Under Armour
Made in Peru bethmary100@
gmail.com
Ski + Pole Carrier: The only way
to carry Skis and Poles.The Ski
Relay is the most compact and efficent way to get your gear from
the house, to the car rack, to the
slopes.
Orig.
Box.
New.
bethmary100@gmail.com

Small storage containers with
drawers. 5 Euros., €5 Euros, phone:
Home
number:
06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com
Snowman light, ceramic new
light lamp christmas winter snow
battery, $5.00, phone: 0162-92378-82, email: apple_pye2@hot
mail.com
Spin
bike,
$150,
email:
richnstephs@yahoo.com

Snow Shoes. Universal Size. Twice
Used.
Great
Condition.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Snowman light, unused, recieved
as a gift, batter operated, about
6.5" tall, 4" wide, changes colors
red-green-blue-purple-more, cute
item. Pictures online. Text 0162923-78-82 or Email apple_pye2@
hotmail.com
Sports Bag. Blue/Black. Several
Compartments. Orig. Packed.
NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
Sports Cap. USA. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Stationary bike, $$50.00, email:
jimbetzjimbetz@yahoo.com
Storage Glass with Lid.14cm
High,
7cm
Diameter.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Sugar / Jam Bowl (1) with
Lid.Germany. Perfect Condition:
No
Chips,
No
Cracks.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Sunflower Ceramic with Wood
Stick.
7"Diameter.
New.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Sunflower Wood. 10" High. New.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Super Mario kart lunch cooler,
$8,017622987498
Super Mario Kart Wii Reversible
throw. Fitted sheet pillow case
and lining. Never used. Paid over
$100, asking $65,017622987498.
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FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Swarovski Pegasus - From the
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Series. Retired in 1998, Asking
$500.Ph. 06374/944828
Tank Top USA Size:S Material:100%
Polyester
Condition:
New Brand: Nike bethmary100@
gmail.com

The Swarovski Pierrot measures
8". This is the first edition of "Masquerade" series. Retired in 1999.
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Tie Red. Tie Dark Blue. Orig,
Packed. New. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Tools, €15.00 Euros., phone: Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
Total Gym XLS - Universal Home
Gym for Total Body Workout,
$150.00, email: battersbyr@hot
mail.com

Tripod, Mackenbach Germany,
$10, email: sikari@aol.com
Twin stroller, €290,
phone:
017699999996,
email:
jas1976dav@yahoo.com
UNITED AIRLINES Original Stainless Steel Travel Mug! **NEW**
VERY RARE, with car plug to
keep drinks hot, Great for cars,
boats and caravans, Spill + drip
proof lid design! Fits all standard
cup holders! €10, call/text 015204445052
Unwanted and Unused Gift: V&B
Ceramic X-MAS Ornament Set:
German male/female Gingerbread
Ornaments. 4"High. Villeroy &
Boch Germany. NEW. Orig. Box.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Unwanted and Unused: Baking
Dish 30cm. Enamel.Cut Resistant.
Kaiser,
Germany.
NEW.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Unwanted Gift: Jewelry / Gift
Box. Native American. Handcrafted.
Leather.
4".
NEW.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Unwanted Gift: Necklace. 27"
Adjustable Strap. Native American.
NEW.
bethmary100@
gmail.com
Unwanted Gift: New Krups Sandwich Maker FDK 451. Very easy
to clean. Orig. Box. User Guide.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Unwanted Gift: Purse Daniel Ray
with 4 Zippers. Black. NEW.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Winter Hat. Without Labels and
Tags.bethmary100@gmail.com

EVERY MONDAY
BIDDY’S PUB QUIZ bring your team
EVERY TUESDAY
BIDDY’S TEXAM HOLD EM POKER
win the bottle
EVERY WEDNESDAY
BIDDY’S KARAOKE PARTY
the best party in town
EVERY THURSDAY
HA
OPEN MIC NIGHT the stage is yours
Mon PPY HOU
-F
R
EVERY FRIDAY
all Cori 6-8 p.m
LIVE DJ the best of hits
ckta
.
ils
ONLY
pitcher dinkelacker 1,5l only €10,50
€4.9
0
EVERY SUNDAY
LIVE SPORTS pint guinness only €4,20

Unwanted Gift: Push-Button Coffee/Tea
Dispenser.
Stainless
Steel. For Hot and Cold Drinks.
With Handle. 2.2ltr. Orig. Box.
NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com

Western Leather Belt. For Waistline up to 32". bethmary100@
gmail.com

WMF 6 Lids for Glasses with hole
for straw.2 Blue, 2 Yellow, 2 OranUnwanted Gift: Serving Plate. ge.
Orig.
Box.
New.
Stainless
Steel.
16.5"x12". bethmary100@gmail.com
bethmary100@gmail.com
WMF Appetiser Dish. Glass.
Unwanted Gift: WMF Bottle Stop- NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
per.
Metal.
Durable.
NEW.
WMF Chef's Knife. Blade: Forged
bethmary100@gmail.com
Special Blade Steel.Handle: StainUnwanted Gift: WMF Colander less Steel. Made in Germany.
with 3 Feet and 2 Handles. Stain- Orig. Box. NEW. bethmary100@
less Steel. Dishwasher Safe. Also gmail.com
great as fruit bowl. NEW.
WMF Flexi Whisk with Silicone.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Stainless
Steel.Hanging
Uwanted Gift: Bottle Chiller. DouLoop.27cm. NEW. bethmary100@
ble Walled. Stainless Steel Ring.
gmail.com
Fits Bottles Up to 1.5ltr. Heavy
Quality.
Orig.
Box.
NEW. WMF metallic tin picture of "Rembrandts
Nachtwache",
€120,
bethmary100@gmail.com
email: drheck@outlook.com
Viking Longship in Bottle. 22 Carat Gold. 11"Long. Britain Hand- WMF Mini Shaker. Glass with
made.
Orig.
Box. Stainless Steel Shaker Lid.2"High.
Orig. Box. NEW. bethmary100@
New. bethmary100@gmail.com
Villeroy & Boch Dish Set, V+B gmail.com
Glass Dish Set, Germany, $14, WMF Spatula. 13". Heat Resiemail: bethmary100@gmail.com
stant up to 270C. Hanging Loop.
Villeroy & Boch Large Cup. No NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
Cracks, No Chips. bethmary100@
gmail.com

FURNITURE

Wall mounted Cycle Rack. Never
Used 15 EUROS, €15 Euros, phoAll ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
ne:
Home
number:
06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot 2 Ikea lamps, 220 volt €10, email:
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com or call
mail.com
017622987499
Wallet Black. Leather. Several
Compartments. 5"x3.5". NEW. 3 & 2 Seat Couches, €500.00,
parwk@superkabel.de
bethmary100@gmail.com

Biddy Early’s
Irish Pub
y of t h
WhiskeIKERe month
SKYE
TALS
Single Malt
Scotch
Whiskey
ON

LY

€6,00 (4cl)

December 2 0 1 6
Ha
ppy Holidays

EVERY SATURDAY LIVE MUSIC Live party hits
SAT 17TH DEC LIVE
SAT 31ST DEC LIVE

“ROCK HOUSE” LIVE CLASSIC ROCK
NEW YEARS EVE PARTY

New Years Eve

LIVE DJ…
FREE ENTRY…
DOORS OPEN

only

For reservation please call:

@20:00

Biddy Early’s Irish Pub | Marienstraße 28 | 70178 Stuttgart | 0711-6159853 | info@biddyearlys.com

Fun & Entertainment on more than 1000 sqm

Die Drei - Billardcafe und Sportsbar
or
www.billard-diedrei.de

• 21 9-ft Brunswick pool tables • 1 12-ft snooker table
5 Darts and 4 tabletop soccer • Ofﬁcial Sky-Sportsbar
sports events live on 3 large format screens • Drinks,
Cocktails, Fingerfood and just good music

Tilsiter Str. 12, 71065 Sindelfingen
next to Breuningerland
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$150.00,
spvendor@
Bed, Single w/mattress. Solid Clock,
wood frame. Mattress like new gmail.com
condition.
€75,
jcambr@ya
Complete German Water Bed
hoo.com
Luna- 12 Years Old, May need
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
one of two new water mattres3 Barstools, wood with fabric-coses.It's disesembled. Must Pick
vered seats, $150.00, email: ter
up.
Please
contact:
ri.vincent@hotmail.com
goworko_99505@yahoo.com
6 Drawer Dresser. silver imitatiCouch set, €900, stefandsanya@
on. Lots of Storage Space. 55"W.
gmail.com
x 17.5"D. x 33"H. Great Condition. bethmary100@gmail.com
Dining Room Set, Dark wood 1
Table 2 leaves for table 8 chairs 2
Adjustable Full/Queen Size Bed.
buffets 1 glass hutchemailHeadboard, Footboard and Rails.
Cherry Wood.Very Sturdy.As- Black and beige rug, large, €250, pquick8816@aol.com
sembly is easy, no tools requi- 4 1/2 meter long and 3 meters wi- Cabinet with 5 Adjustable Shelemail:
isabell_1_98@ya
red.Made in USA.bethmary100@ de.
ves. Lots of Storage Space. 44"
hoo.com or call 017622987498
gmail.com
H.x42"
W.x14.5"
Deep.
Antique English Book Case, $75,
bethmary100@gmail.com
45 inches high, 11 inches deep, Brown Corduroy Upholstered
29 inches wide. Curved Door with Chair, $25, Buyer Must Pick Up. German Wall Unit, 66879 Kottweiler-Schwanden
Germany,
Glass Insets. Side Panels with Please Call 0159 0297 6140
$300.00, email: terri.vincent@hot
Glass Insets, 2 Glass Shelves.
mail.com
Buyer Must Pick Up. Please Call

FURNITURE

0159 0297 6140.

CD/DVD Storage with 12 adjustAntique
French
Louis
XIV able shelves. 45"H. x 26"W. x
Schrank $650. Call 06374-991073 10"DEEP. €25. chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
pls leave amessage.

JOB
Send your resume to
jobs@advantipro.de
Publishing House • Advertising Agency

La-Z-Boy Rocker Recliner, $75,
Dark Green Fabric, Clean and Cozy. Buyer Must Pick Up. Please
Call 0159 0297 6140.

DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED!
AdvantiPro is looking for a distributor for
The Citizen in Stuttgart.
Are you friendly, reliable and enjoy service to the
community? If you are in good shape, able to
lift bundles of newspapers and are looking for a
mini-job (2 - 4 days a month)
- get in touch with us!

Living Room and Dining Room,
€1000, email: sr.livingston@ya
hoo.com
Red computer stool, €5, email:
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com or call
017622987498

Drawer wicker Tower Marrone/
Beige 37 (W) x 37 (T) x 94 (H) cm
5 drawers high quality wickerlook drawers ist 30(W) x 31 (L) x
15 (H) cm high bethmary100@
gmail.com
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Race Car Bed, Twin, solid wood,
color blue, Length: 234 cm/92.13"
Width: 102 cm/40.16" Height at
highest point: 63 cm/24.80" fits
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com mattress size 200 x 90 cm, buyer
must be able to pick up. $75 obo
Living Room Schrank €500; Ta- Call/text 015204445052
ble & 6 Chairs €200; China Cabinet (High) €250; China Cabinet Recliner couch loveseat leather,
(Low) €250; Coffee Table €50;TV $390, stefandsanya@gmail.com,
Stand €30. All solid natural pine. real leather black, works great not
Sold separate or as set €1200, often used, very comfy, back pilOBO. Call Scott 01622972951
lows come off easy to carry, cell

Two vintage solid wood chairs
with gold velour upholstery on seat cushion and back (on front and
rear). Matches well with other antique furniture. See photos on FIG All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949676, Dog Groomer / Wash Helper,
$60 for both, eyates9761@aol.com Part-Time, at BarkAvenue DogGrooming Salon, JOB Helper
Wall Clock from KARE Design, Groomer Pet, 450, phone: 06373/
$80.00, phone: 017684658955, 8929766, email: schmidt-matava@
gmx.de
email: spvendor@gmail.com

Love Seat, $75, Warm Gold Fa- 0152-06786080
bric, Clean and Cozy. Buyer Must
Pick Up. Please Call 0159-0297 Selling Art-noveau style furniture,
approx. 100 years old. 2 beds,
6140.
bedside tables, dressing table, 3
Loveseat Brown. 5ft. Hardly door wardrobe, with matching
used, but got little damaged on chairs and hanging cupboards. 10
the side throughout shipping. pieces in good condition, restorabethmary100@gmail.com
tion needed on some parts.
$1500
obo.
Please
call
Mantel Clock from the 60 era. 01793298375 after 4 p.m.
Key wind chines on the half and
full hour, $70.00, spvendor@ Solid rustic oak dining room,
gmail.com
€500, (or make offer) cabinet

White IKEA Twin Trundle Beds w/
Mattresses, $175, Buyer Must
Pick Up. Please Call 0159 0297
6140.

FURNITURE

PETS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

White luxus designer couch, 37in
W X 82in L, asking $875.00 or
BO. Excellent condtion. More in- https://careers-envistafo, please after 1700 hrs. Cell com.icims.com/jobs/1048/ser01638853574
ver-storage-break-fix-specialist/
job
Shoe closet, white with mirror.
€45,
email:
isabell_1_98@ya US Tax Preparer, Full-Time, at
Charles S. Austin CPA, email: pe Cat tree, new, Stacked set of 3
hoo.com or call 017622987498
tra@charlieaustin.com
pivot-able boxes with cubby ho3,80m long, table 2m long with 8
les, 48" tall, cubbies are 13", 16"
chairs. Hel-Sus80@gmx.de
and 18" cubed, costs 150-Euro at
Fresnapp, cats just don't like it,
Tall Storage Cupboard / Cabisoft fluffy inside fabric, part of outnet.2 Doors.5 Adjustable ShelAll ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com side is scratching pads. Asking:
ves.imitation silver.194cm H. x
115$ Text 0162-923-78-82 or
72cm W. x 36cm D. Lots of StoraLookin for Sportster parts or a bi- Email apple_pye2@hotmail.com
ge
Space.Great
Condition.
ke ( Ironhead too ) which needs
bethmary100@gmail.com
some work, basket case or sittin
longer time too. BT Ultra Classic German Shephard Pups, RamTV Stand / End Table with Shelf. Youth Bedroom Set, Youth Beperhaps too. Just make me your stein-Miesenbach
Germany,
With 4Wheels. 20.5"W.x16"D. droom Set, $150.00, phone:
offer what you have and we will €1500, email: rashaad081306@ya
x23"
High.
Very
Sturdy. +4915224855197, email: king
see. 2wheelmechanic@web.de
hoo.com
glenn@hotmail.com
bethmary100@gmail.com
All Weather Motorcycle Jacket,
$50.00, phone: 017643960244, Heavy duty dog crate, $400,
email: richnstephs@yahoo.com
email: spvendor@gmail.com

MOTORCYCLES

€5 Vou

cher*

Glockenblumenstr. 2 • 70563 Stuttgart-Vaihingen • 0711/3588-2928
Opening Hours: Mon-Fri 10 a.m. -7 p.m. + Sat 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

*For purchases of €20 or more! Valid till Dec. 31, 2016

BOARD CERTIFIED PLASTIC SURGEON
• Advanced techniques in body contouring surgery
• Brazilian butt lift
• Breast augmentation/reduction & lift
• Lipoabdominalplasty
• Short-scar brachioplasty

• Face/Necklift
• Rhinoplasty
• Blepharoplasty
• Lipofilling
• Botox®, Filler

We accept VAT-forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com



Reading lamp and cane chair,
both bronze, lamp $80 obo and 4
chairs $100 obo. Please call
01793298375 after 4 p.m.

German
Secretary/Translator
(English), accounting experience.
is looking for a job - part-time or
full-time - in an English-speaking
office in the Stuttgart area. Email:
sylvia.vogt@hotmail.com,
cell:
0176-81509389

American Style

Marble Top Coffee Table Like
New Picture attached does not reflect real valued item. Comes with
a corresponding End Table with
same type Marble Top to match
as a set-Have to see to take this
away at a bargain price Both for
250€uro. email: Jim.Barrante@
fcgh.net

JOBS

2001 BMW R1150RT; 38000KM
(German spec cycle); Excellent
condition; $4400/OBO (just reduced!); Stuttgart area
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PETS

German Lessons, €45, email: nna
umann@posteo.de

Kinder Art. Creative and classical
hands-on art instruction combined w/ exposure to various musiPet carrier - small to medium si- cal generes. 90 minute classes
ze. excellent condition, 15" x weekly.
Contact
Snhch@hot
15.5" x 21" approx, used a few ti- mail.com
mes for car travel, airline authorized but we never flew with it, no
cracks or chips, few scuff marks. Private airplant for rent, FlighttiPlease text 0162-923-78-82 or by me, Charter flight Private jet on
Email to apple_pye2@hotmail.com rent Charter rental service Luxury
Travel
Flighttime,
phone:
0494292811190, email: flightti
me.de@gmail.com

Seeking Racquetball partner. Retired guy 63 desires a Racquetball
partner, M/F, WI area, couple times a week on base for exercise,
fun, NOT competition. Been years
since I've played. Ready to play
again. agameone@yahoo.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
Certified Translations by a sworn
translator, translations certified
birth certificates marriage certificates divorce decrees rental contracts driver's license German
English,
€0.15/word,
phone:
06272 513 0699, email: dorber
translations@gmail.com
Joshua Hatley Personal Injury Lawyer, Personal Injury Lawyer Accident Lawyer, phone: 210-4904357, email: Joshualawyer345@
gmail.com

1BR Temporary Apartment Stuttgart, 1 bd, 1 bth, sq meters, Nagelstrasse 1 70182 Stuttgart Germany, phone: +49 711 4101
0150, email: info@ess.travel

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Real Estate Services are offered by registered businesses
as well as private people. To
ensure a satisfactory service
experience, please always
ask for credentials and deny
payments up front.

1BR Furnished Apartment Stuttgart, 1 bd, 1 bth, 60 sq meters,
Klotzstrasse 14 70190 Stuttgart
Germany, phone: +49 711 4101
0150, email: info@ess.travel

WANTED
MRE (Meal Ready to Eat) Wanted!!! Offers to: 0170-1910484

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0

Monica Hansen
Attorney at Law

FAMILY
LAW SERVICE

The find-iT uide
EE
Sell your stuff for FR

mhansenlaw@gmail.com
0152•27 037 592

m
on FindItGuide.co

+49 711 4101 0150
www.ess.travel

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

The Stuttgart Harmonizers Barbershop
singers,
phone:
01606666236,
email:
ec2tel@
gmail.com
House/Sale €405.000: Geothermal; cul-de-sac; 5 min. RAB/Mackenbach; white/grey house/9yrs;
4-bds/2
full
bath;
garage;
2fences+landscaping +Japanese
garden/NO LAWN; attic; gallery
foyer/entrance w/ spiral staircase;
2 closets/ 20 small closets : Msg:
06374-991073

Professional photos with Maurice Luckett Photography, starting
at $75/hr. Website at www.mauri
celuckett.com. Email maurice
luckett@gmail.com for bookings

PROPERTIES

HOMES FOR RENT
www.stuttgartrealtors.com
Contact 0179- 39 36 835

Temporary Housing
Fully Furnished Apartments

FEATURES, SERVICES & AMENITIES:
•
•
•
•

Great location in the city center
Fully equipped kitchen
Free phone calls to the US
Free Internet - WiFi/LAN

•
•
•
•

Credit cards & VAT forms accepted
Month-to-month contracts possible
No commission or deposit
and so much more…

email: maiss@up12legal.de

Dear Readers,

We hope you enjoy this last edition of
The Citizen for 2016.

a
e
n
o
y
r
e
v
e
We wish
!
n
o
s
a
e
S
y
a
d
i
l
o
super H
www.AdvantiPro.de

AdvantiPro, the publisher of your
The Citizen, will close its offices from
Monday, December 19 through January 1.
The first 2017 edition of The Citizen will be
distributed on Thursday, January 12. AdvantiPro would like to thank all of our
readers & advertisers for the great support
we have enjoyed in 2016!
We are very proud to serve
USAG Stuttgart
and the military community!

We hope you and your family have a
safe holiday season and of course we will
see you in the new year.

Your AdvantiPro Team
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Happy Holidays!

TKS would like to extend a warm Season’s Greeting to the entire military community in Germany.
We express our sincere appreciation to all service members, and their families,
and would like to recognize your unwavering commitment and dedication.
TKS wishes you a Happy Holiday and a joyous New Year!
TKS Telepost Kabel-Service

Karl-Heinz Stahl

Chief Executive Officer

Dr. Jörg Pillath

Chief Financial Officer

For more information visit your local TKSShop.

Karlheinz Korz

Director of Sales & Marketing

TKSShop Böblingen
Panzer Shopping Mall
Mon - Sat: 10:00 - 19:00
Sun: 11:00 - 17:00

WORLDWIDE
STRATEGIC PARTNER

www.tkscable.com

A VODAFONE
KABEL DEUTSCHLAND
COMPANY

